Abstract -Every day many kilometres of European highways are blocked by traffic jams. Congestion on roads and at airports adds the EU's fuel bill with a corresponding rise in pollution levels. In short, our present patterns of transport growth are unsustainable. One way of easing road congestion is to develop the efficient end-to-end movement of goods using two or more forms of transport in an integrated transport chain. We will focus on the multimodal transport problem that involves finding the most economical route in the distribution of cast iron ductile piping with or without mortar joint, both of different diameters and from different possible supply points to different points of destination over three transport networks, road, rail and sea, which may have routes in common. The orders are made for quantities in linear metres of pipes. The economic cost of the transport on the various routes is dependent on the number of lorries, freight wagons and platforms required, and as these quantities must be obviously integer numbers. In practical applications the search space is dimensionally very high, often there exist attractors into the search space due to the existence of multiple global optimum solutions, the cost function has discontinuities, many constraints, etc. The problem that has to be resolved is of great complexity, even using evolutionary algorithms. Our experience gained working several years in this optimization problem is described in this paper, to highlight that there is a need using evolutionary algorithms with certain learning ingredients and using strategies that progressively impose with more and more severity in the evolutionary optimization process the real scenario of the complex problem to get convergence to the global optimal solutions and simultaneously to obtain low computational cost total.
Introduction
The transport problem that is considered here involves finding the most economical route in the distribution of cast iron ductile piping without mortar joint (CIDP) and cast iron ductile piping with mortar joint (CIDP-MJ), both of different diameters and from different possible supply points to different points of destination over three transport networks, road, rail and sea, which may have routes in common. The orders are made for quantities in linear metres ((lm) (with or without mortar joints) and are prepared in (tied) bundles of piping 6 metres long. Thus, the orders for each type and diameter of pipe should be in quantities (lm) that are multiples of 6.
The various networks considered are comprised of nodes (some belonging to different networks at the same time) which we have classified as factory-nodes (pipe supply points) and demand-nodes which cover both route-endnodes (from which no product leaves for another destination point), and transhipment-nodes which can, in turn, satisfy a partial demand and serve as a link to another transhipment-node or to a route-end-node. A partial demand can be considered as a real order demand or as a fixed storage.
The transport cost, whether by road, rail or sea, of a certain amount or length (lm) of piping -of a certain type and specific diameter -is evaluated, for each route, by considering the number of lorries, freight wagons or platforms respectively required for this route and the unit cost per lorry, freight wagon or platform respectively associated with it, regardless of whe latforms are full or not.
Since the economic cost of the transport on the various routes is dependent on the number of lorries, freight wagons and platforms required, and as these quantities are obviously integer numbers, the problem that has to be resolved is of great complexity, even using mathematical methods based on elements of artificial lgorithms, evolutive strategies, etc.). In addition, as a node can belong to more than one of the three transport networks considered, piping can leave and/or arrive from/to a same node via different means of transport, with which we have a very high number of situations or possible combinations to take into account when searching for the optimal route. This becomes extremely complex if we bear in mind that the ordered pipes can be of different diameter and type and that pipes of different diameters can be transported on the one same lorry, wagon or platform. In this situation, and if the possibility is also contemplated of a partial unloading of material at a transhipment node, thought has also to be given to the correct placement of the piping to facilitate its unloading so as not to have to unload and re nother demand-node. 
Intelligent system developed for the optimal planning of multimodal transport
A genetic algorithm (GA) has been used as an optimising tool, with selection and mutation, associated with an expert system (Galván and Winter [1] ). Additionally, and in order to facilitate convergence to the global optimum, we have considered v ciably improve the performance of the optimiser. The fundamental items which describe the process carried out are as follows:
• Definition of the variables which comprise a possible solution (an individual or chromosome) of the GA considered. Thus, an individual will be made up of different variables which will be, for each cast iron ductile pipe of a certain class 'k' and a fixed diameter 'kk' the different lengths of pipe (lm) which are transported by road, rail or sea, from a departure node 'i' to an arrival node 'j' over a period of time 't'. These differ represented by:
[kk] if the transport is by sea.
• Definition of the objective function that we wish to minimise and which in our case consists of two parts: • The penalizing function which for a given demand-node is responsible for verifying that the quantity that arrives at it is equal to the sum of the quantity of the product demanded by that node itself plus the product quantity which leaves way, all the learning tasks will be clustered in a 'learning engine', and something similar will happen with all the selection schemes, sampling strategies or decision mechanisms. A general scheme of the Flexible Evolution Agent can be seen in Figure 1 . Starting with the initial population IP, and for all the iterations of the population obtained earlier, we evaluate the fitness function of each candidate solution and from here, and for each generation, the Decision Engine acts over all the different stages of the algorithm. So the decision engine will decide what kind of learning, selection and/or sampling strategy will be used in every generation until the stop criterion is reached, which is also determined by the Decision Engine. The Learning Engine stores everything that could ich solutions are to be s be useful afterwards, such as information about the variables or statistics. The intention is to use this information to learn about the process and even to establish rules that could be fruitful and will be included in the decision engine afterwards.
The Selection Engine chooses wh ampled and the sampling method that will be used, whereas the sampling engine carries out the mutation and crossover processes over the variables. The DSO enables the use of any of the operators at each step along every optimisation run depending on operator's previous contribution to the common task (to get the optimum). The genetic code of the individuals must be enlarged (EGC) in order to include useful information for the process control included in the CCM. After several implementations, the identification of the sampling method used to obtain each variable of the individuals has proved to be the most useful information, but only when a simple Probabilistic Control Mechanism (PCM) based on rules IF-THEN-ELSE is used he EGC and the CCM has permitted the elimination of the crossover and mutation probabilities. The PCM is responsible for reaching a trade-off between the exploration and the exploitation of the search space, which is equivalent to achieving a competitive and cooperative balance among the sampling operators.
Normally an evolutionary algorithm converge to a final population consists of the global optimum and solutions close to it. This causes difficulty when the func ize has multiple identical optimum solutions because in these problems there exist many attractors in which the algorithm can became directed to. To find different global optimum solutions we have incorporate in our Flexible Evolution Algorithm selection operators with sharing function proposed by Goldberg and Richardson [5] .
In order to help he optimum in our problem, two different fitness functions (FF) have been considered which differ ction (PF): finally, the penalizing function weighs more. e steps, a dered. t objective cond one w as: FF = FF = CF . A global network of 23 nodes of which two are factorynodes is considered. There are 76 existing connections between these nodes for the road ne twork (Table 1) , 7 connections for the rail network (Table 2 ) and 12 for the sea netwo (http://ceani.ulpgc.es/transporte.php). The cast iron ductile pipes without mortar joint are only produced at one of the factory-no rma o ortar joints are produce c (Ge d Austria). The costs a w route arious networks are s bl Visualisation of the optimal route. In Barcelona an ncia the lorri s board a fer to Palma.
ables 7 and 8 is also an optimal solution with the same alue of the cost function as the before optimal solution own in Tables 5 and 6 which has capaci and the algorithm every optimisation run. When the search space is dimensionally very high -as in the problem considered in this paperthere is a need for evolutive alg ingredients, as well as strategies that progressively impose with more and more severity in the evolutive process the real scenario of the complex problem that has to be resolved.
